TOWN OF OXFORD
Town Council Meeting
Conducted through Zoom Live to FaceBook
Monday, 15 June 2020
6:00 PM
AGENDA
1.

Call to Order

2.

Approval of Agenda

3. Approval of Previous Minutes
3.1
Town Council Minutes – 19 May 2020
4.

New Business
4.1
RFD #010-2020: Alternative Voting Options
4.2
Draft 2020/21 Operation Budget (circulated separately

5.

Reports
5.1
Recreation
5.2
Public Works
5.3
Fire

6.

Correspondence

7. Adjournment

Minutes of the Regular Council Meeting

Place:

Conducted through Zoom, streamed live to Town of Oxford FaceBook,
per the authority provided by direction by the Minister of Municipal
Affairs while under a State of Emergency on March 22, 2020, under the
authority provided in Section 14 of the Emergency Management Act
Date:
Monday, May 19, 2020
Presiding Officer:
Mayor Patricia Stewart
Councilors present:
Councilors Dave Clark, Dawn Thompson, Rick Draper and Wade Adshade
Councilor arrived late: Councillor Brenton Colborne (6:13 pm)
Regrets:
Councillor Wendy Sweet-Kontuk
A quorum was present throughout the meeting.
Staff in attendance: CAO – Rachel Jones and Deputy Clerk – Linda Cloney (recording secretary)
1. Call to order
Mayor Patricia Stewart called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm.
Mayor Stewart and Council recognized Jayla Spence, Jersey Spence and Olivia Melay. They
worked together on a craft project and sold some of their crafts. Part of the proceeds went
to the Oxford and Area Food Bank Association. Mayor and Council are very proud of their
action of kindness to the community.
Mayor Stewart and Council also recognized Shelly Mattinson and Carly Moore for all their
dedication and hard work. They have organized banners to be made of the graduates for the
OREC graduating class of 2020. These banners will be displayed along Main Street in Oxford
during June until graduation day. Mayor Stewart and Council recognized how much they
have gone above and beyond to collect money and were successful to get enough donations
to cover all costs. Hats off to everyone who has been involved to make this happen.
2. Approval of Agenda
It was moved and seconded that the agenda of the Regular Town Council Meeting for May
19, 2020 be approved, as presented.
Motion Carried

3. Approval of Previous Minutes
It was moved and seconded that the minutes of the Regular Town Council for April 20, 2020
be approved, as presented.
Motion Carried
4. New Business
4.1 RFD #006-2020: Alternative Voting Bylaw 2nd Reading
It was moved and seconded that Town Council give second reading of Bylaw #01-2020,
Alternative Voting Bylaw.
Motion Carried
4.2 RFD #007-2020: Appointment of Solid Waste Bylaw Enforcement
It was moved and seconded that Town Council appoint CJSMA employees Brenda Lynn
Rioux and Michelle Lynn Canfield as Solid Waste Bylaw Enforcement Officers for the Town
of Oxford, in conjunction with the Town of Oxford Chapter 52 Solid Waste Bylaw.
Motion Carried
4.3 RFD #008-2020: COVID-19 Property Tax Financing Program Policy
This initiative came forward because the Nova Scotia Federation of Municipalities (NSFM)
approached the Province for a solution to help taxpayers that have had income/sales
affected by to COVID-19.
The COVID-19 Property Tax Financing Program Policy is a Municipal Short-Term Loan
Program; that the Province will facilitate through the Municipal Finance Corporation (MFC).
Municipalities are not allowed to borrow money for operating or cashflow purposes. The
COVID-19 Property Tax Financing Program Policy has given the municipalities the authority
to borrow. This will allow the Town of Oxford to offer support to ratepayers who have had
their income/sales impacted by COVID-19 and provide a policy that ensures everyone is
treated equally.
Qualifying criteria for residential properties are that you must be the owner/occupier
(primary residence in the Town of Oxford) and prove that your income has been affected
by COVID-19.
Qualifying criteria for commercial properties are that they have a commercial assessment
under $2,000,000 or be a registered tourism operator.
The Town of Oxford has been collaborating with the County of Cumberland and the Town
of Amherst to have a similar policy to present to the residents and businesses.

The essence of the policy allows those who qualify for the program to make a $25.00
payment per month for the first six months. The remaining taxes will have a 1.1% interest
rate on the municipal loan and a 0.25% interest to cover administrative fees. A total of
1.35% interest with the remaining taxes will be averaged over the next 24 months. In total,
this is a 30-month program. The Town of Oxford will borrow the money through the MFC at
an interest rate of 1.1% with at 30-month payment term.
Staff will communicate this program to the public through a notice on social media, the
Town website, and a mailout to property owners, so they are fully informed of it.
It was moved and seconded that Town Council approve the COVID-19 Property Tax
Financing Program Policy as presented; and,
Further that, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Town of Oxford waive interest on the
current 2020/21 property tax accounts for the month of June 2020 and accounts that
remain outstanding after June 30 will attract interest; and,
Further that, any and all outstanding taxes for previous fiscal years will continue to attract
interest.
Motion Carried
4.4 RFD# 009-2020: Asset Management Cohort Program
The gas tax agreement is between the federal and provincial governments and provides
consistent infrastructure funding based on a set formula for municipalities. As part of the
requirements for municipalities and provinces to continue to receive gas tax funding there
are timeframes in which the province must feedback about outcomes on what progress is
being made by municipalities regarding asset management. One of the dates for the
Outcomes Report was in 2018 and the next one is in 2023.
It is a requirement for municipalities to have an asset management plan and strategy in
place in order to continue to receive gas tax funding.
The Atlantic Infrastructure Management (AIM) Network Asset Management Cohort
Program is typically an 18-month process that brings a group of municipalities together to
work through the process, support each other in learning and developing asset
management plans, and provides support for grant funding through the Federation of
Canadian Municipalities to assist with the projects. They have successfully worked with 14
municipalities in Nova Scotia already and come highly recommended for the process and
achieved outcomes from their process.
It was moved and seconded that Council approve funding in the amount of $7,500 from the
Town of Oxford’s Gas Tax Fund to participate in the Atlantic Infrastructure Management
(AIM) Network Asset Management Cohort Program beginning Spring 2020.
Motion Carried.

4.5 Financial Variance Report: 1 April 2019 – 31 March 2020
Council had discussion regarding the Financial Variance Report presented. It is anticipated
that the Town of Oxford will have a $126,000.00 deficit this year.
CAO Jones gave a verbal report explaining some of the reasonings for the deficit.
• wage increases from the collective agreement were not included in the approved
budget.
• funding was provided by the Province for the Oxford Sinkhole expense and the
unused funds were not carried over from last year. Staff will consult with the
auditors; we may need to reinstate the 2018/2019 financial statements and bring
that balance forward to the 2019/2020 year.
• Council decided to use strictly salt versus sand and salt combination for the winter
plowing season. This cost was an extra $19,000.
• Extra accounting and audit fees cost was an extra $25,000.
• We had unexpected maintenance issues at the arena and town hall that were
necessary to fix. This cost was an extra $30,000
• Tipping fees at CJSMA had an extra cost of $22,000. All units experienced higher
than anticipated tipping fees.
Based on approving a very tight budget, there is no room to absorb any unforeseen or
unexpected overages.
Council had a discussion regarding the Policing Review results. Council would like to know
the expected time frame for a response back from the Minister regarding the letter sent
from the Policing Review Committee and Council. CAO Jones will follow up.
Council had a discussion regarding the results of using strickly salt versus the salt and sand
combination during the winter plowing season. There was not a lot of feedback provided
from staff as to if there was a significant change regarding drains and clean up of the
streets. Council did notice there was not as much of a mess this year to clean up versus
other years. Public Works did a great job cleaning up the streets.
The deficit will need to be the first thing paid in the 2020/2021 year.
It is anticipated to have a preliminary draft 2020/21 budget for discussion at the June
Committee of the Whole meeting.
5. Reports
CAO Jones presented the Public Works report.

Council had a discussion regarding the sidewalk maintenance and crosswalk painting
starting soon.

It was moved and seconded that Council receive the report as presented.
Motion Carried
6. Correspondence
6.1 NSCC Thank You
Mayor Stewart and Council received a nice thank you letter from the NSCC Foundation for
the $5,000 contribution.
This year the NSCC Foundation presented to Mayor and Council the 2019-2020 recipients,
Megan Corbett – Practical Nursing and Ruby Hannah – Social Services. Congratulations
were extended to these two ladies.
General Discussion
Council had a discussion regarding the damage that was done to the Bunny Trail recently.
Council would like to mention to residents that if you see any activity that damages
property to call the RCMP.
It is understood that 40 – 50 people use the Bunny Trail every day from all ages.
Council wants to express their acknowledgment of all the hard work that Al and Maxine
Clark put into our community. They are the Town of Oxford’s Volunteers of the Year.
Council also had a brief discussion regarding the Strategic Priorities Chart and would like to
have an update soon.
7. Adjournment
Mayor Patricia Stewart advised Council that the next meeting is scheduled for Monday,
June 15, 2020 at 6:00 pm.
At 6:35 pm, it was moved and seconded that the meeting be adjourned.
Motion Carried

__________________________________
Patricia Stewart, Mayor

________________________________
Linda Cloney, Recording Secretary

Town of Oxford Recreation Department Report
June 2020
Baseball NS has released their Return to Play manual for the 2020 season. There are three different
phases to their manual, and phase 1 is set to begin on Monday, June 15th. There is no word yet on when
they expect phase 2 may start. I have attached the adaptations for phase 1 for you to view. I’ve yet to hear
from Minor Baseball regarding their plan for the season or if they will even try to organize anything this
summer. Once I do, I think it will give us a better understanding of the service levels required for our
baseball field this year. I have heard from the Facilities Manager in Springhill and she informed me their
fields will be open for recreation use only, if they start to get bookings for their field they will start to put
their bases out.
I have received a proposal from Angela Ward to host a socially distanced boot camp at our tennis courts.
After speaking to Rachel, and representatives from the Dept. of Communities, Culture, and Heritage, we
decided that with all the precautions and social-distancing measures she had proposed, we decided to
allow her access to use the Tennis Court for her bootcamp. Attached is her plan for the bootcamp.
Wes and I plan to start installing trail signage next week. Signage is from grant received from
Communities, Culture & Heritage. Signs will be placed on the trail entrance on the Great Trail on Water
Street, by the Irving, and on Black River Road. Other signs will be installed in the entrances to the
Northumberland Nature Trails located behind OREC.
I was informed that our application for Canada Summer Jobs Funding was denied. It is my understanding
that we are not the only municipality who was denied funding. I have sent in more information to them
should more funding become available; however they are not sure if more will become available.
I have received a shutdown report for the arena from Black & McDonald. In the report there are some
suggestions as to what work needs to be done in our compressor room.
With June 26th being my final day here working for the Town of Oxford, this will be my final report for
council before I leave. I wanted to say Thank You to everyone that I have worked with on council over
the past 8 years. I am ever thankful of giving me the opportunity to start my career and giving me the
opportunity to challenge myself and to learn every day. Oxford has become my home for the past 5 years,
and I could not be prouder to have lived here. I have made many great memories and relationships during
my time here that I will miss greatly. I wish the Town of Oxford, nothing but the best of luck with any
future endeavours there may be.
Thanks again.
Respectfully Submitted,
Corey Skinner

Public Works Monthly Report
May 2020
Water Utility
Repaired and flushed four hydrants.
Installed a Residual analyzer at the Pugwash Road tank per Department of Environment
requirements.
Repaired a water leak on the corner of Horton & Peel Streets which only involved a service.

Public Works
Repaired the sewer at 4158 Presbyterian Church on Main Street.
Repaired a culvert at 294 Water Street.
Fixed winter maintenance damaged lawns at 4852 Main Street, corner of Horton & Peel Streets,
and 4158 Main Street.
Dry weather conditions allowed for the crew to paint crosswalks and parking spaces, which
included moving the crosswalk from in front of the Post Office to the intersection of Ellis and
Main Streets; this supports safer pedestrian traffic and removes a crosswalk from a private
driveway entrance.
Ditching on Horton Street and New Hansford Road.
Mowing & whipper snipping season has started. Summer student Izaac Weatherbee is back as of
June 1st to focus on watering the hanging baskets and completing green space maintenance
throughout the summer.
Sidewalk repair is scheduled when the weather and workforce availability permits.
Just received notice that the Town’s subsequent application for summer student funding has been
approved at full funding for two students. The recruitment process will begin very soon.
Respectfully submitted,

Wes Adshade
Public Works Supervisor

Fire Department Monthly Report
April and May 2020

April 2020: 10 Calls
•
•
•
•
•

2 MVA'S
2 Structure fires
2 Stand by for another Dept.
3 Grass/brush forest fires
1 Vehicle fire

All 10 calls were in the county
May 2020: 7 Calls
•
•
•
•

2 Commercial fire alarms
2 MVA'S
2 Forest fires
1 Structure fire

2 town calls and 5 county calls
Truck 4 has been repaired and is now back in service. Initial quote to complete the work was
approximately $15,000, and the end resulting bill including the tow to Dartmouth was $16,945.
This work also comes with a two-year warranty.
Truck 5 has been repaired and is now back in service. The initial quote for work required was
between $8-10,000. A second company provided a quote which was much lower, with the final
work being done at a cost of just under $2000.
We plan to have Fleet Ready in every six months to commence a preventative maintenance plan
on our fleet vehicles. This cost is $375.00 for each visit, plus supplies for all trucks as necessary.
It looks like we will joining the new 50/50 fundraising effort that Amherst and other departments
have started. The more tickets we sell, the bigger our share of the prize will be. Along with this
our regular 50/50 will be starting up again within the next few weeks.
I have been getting quotes over the last few weeks on equipment that we will need to purchase
this year. Specifically, we are looking at the regular hose replacement, TMR base radio
rechargeable batteries, and a charging station for the new breathing apparatus we have. We will

also need to consider replacing the last 4 breathing packs that is the result of the program started
when with the previous Chief.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.
Respectfully submitted,

Trueman Rushton
Fire Chief

